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STUDY SUMMARY

Topic: Reporting to Senior Management vs. the Board
Note: Rapid Action surveys are a regular feature of Rivel's Executive Intelligence Council, conducted
among our membership. The results are representative of members' thinking on key IR issues.

Do you provide your senior management team and/or
Board with an IR report on a regular basis (i.e., monthly,
QUESTION
Among 106 respondents,
say their
quarterly,85%
annually,
etc.)? company issues guidance.

Provide Report to
Senior Management

31%
Yes (37)

Among 54 respondents,
nearly 70% provide a report
to senior management on
a regular basis.

No (17)

69%

Provide Report to
Board of Directors
Among 52 respondents, nearly
80% provide a report to the
board on a regular basis.

21%
Yes (41)
No (11)

79%
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VERBATIM COMMENTS

Topic: Reporting to Senior Management vs. the Board

IF PROVIDE REGULAR REPORTS:
How frequently do you
provide this report to each?

QUESTION
•

Quarterly is the most typical frequency for each audience.
50%

Quarterly
Monthly
Weekly
Annually
Other

26%

3%
9%

Senior Management (34)

0%

3%

67%

Board (39)

18%
12%
13%

Aided list

Report to Senior Management on Other Schedule
1.

"Monthly/quarterly and in between if necessary."

2.

"Daily.” Mid-Cap Large ($5B to 9.9B USD), Materials

3.

"Quarterly and ad hoc." Mega-Cap ($25B to 49.9B USD), Industrials

4.

"Different reports, different frequencies." Mid-Cap Large ($5B to 9.9B USD), Financials

Large-Cap ($10B to 24.9B USD), Real Estate

Report to Board on Other Schedule
1.

"For each board of directors meeting."

2.

"Biannual.” Mega-Cap ($50B to 74.9B USD), Health Care

3.

"At each board of directors meeting." Mid-Cap Medium ($2.5B to 4.9B USD), Industrials

4.

"Concurrent with board meetings, which are five times a year." Mid-Cap Medium ($2.5B to

Mid-Cap Large ($5B to 9.9B USD), Information Technology

4.9B USD), Industrials

5.

"Prior to each board meeting." Mega-Cap (Greater than $100B USD), Information Technology
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VERBATIM COMMENTS

Topic: Reporting to Senior Management vs. the Board

IF PROVIDE REGULAR REPORTS:
What do you include in this report? Do you
include anything other than financials?

QUESTION

•

Investor sentiment and shareholder information are the leading topics for both
audiences.
59%
60%

Investor sentiment & feedback
50%

Shareholder info, surveillance
IR events, meetings, updates
Stock price/performance
Short interest

34%
11%

43%
41%

28%

57%

47%

Senior Management (33)
Board (35)
Unaided list

IF REPORT TO SENIOR MANAGEMENT:
1.

"In addition to financials, an overview of the IR calendar and recurring
questions/topics/requests from investors are provided." Large-Cap ($10B to 24.9B USD),
Consumer Staples

2.

"We provide monthly stock surveillance reports from Ipreo and quarterly reports
based on 13F data. Also provide additional relevant information on an ad hoc
basis. We have been using an app called StreetReader to distribute this
information rather than email, and I think it has been very useful. Is a centralized
place to access all kinds of relevant IR information, is accessible via mobile, so
always have it with them and doesn't get buried and missed in an email inbox."
Mid-Cap Large ($5B to 9.9B USD), Industrials

3.

"Reaction to earnings call - key questions, feedback, trends."

Mega-Cap ($50B to 74.9B

USD), Industrials

4.

"Update on key questions/concerns. Market update on the stock (stock
performance, multiples vs peer composition, short interest), estimate changes.
Shareholder feedback." Large-Cap ($10B to 24.9B USD), Industrials

5.

"Stock reaction, market trends with peers, updates to sell-side across the
industry/peers. Insight into surveillance data. Meeting summary for the past week
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and upcoming IR events for management (conferences and NDRs for next two
quarters to keep it on their radar)." Mid-Cap Large ($5B to 9.9B USD), Industrials

6.

"Changes in shareholders and recent discussion topics with investors."

Large-Cap

($10B to 24.9B USD), Real Estate

7.

"Trading/valuation dynamics, short interest, ratings summary, consensus."

Mid-Cap

Medium ($2.5B to 4.9B USD), Consumer Discretionary

8.

"There's a quarterly presentation to the board and senior management that
includes investor and analyst sentiment, consensus breakdown by analyst with
price targets and buy, sell or hold recommendations, top 30 holders, financial
metrics, and schedule of investor outreach by management." Mid-Cap Large ($5B to 9.9B
USD), Consumer Staples

9.

"Top buyers / sellers of stock, industry news, sell-side coverage, short interest."
Mega-Cap ($50B to 74.9B USD), Health Care

10.

"Shareholder/analyst update, type of investors, top 20 trends/changes, top
buyers/sellers, latest IR interaction, sell-side summary
(reports/consensus/coverage changes), investor themes for quarter." Mid-Cap Large
($5B to 9.9B USD), Information Technology

11.

"Summary of 13F filings and notable position changes."

Large-Cap ($10B to 24.9B USD), Real

Estate

12.

"Price-performance vs. peers and benchmark indexes; short interest, top holders,
upcoming events and strategy for corporate access." Mid-Cap Small ($1B to 2.49B USD),
Health Care

13.

"Trading technicals, valuation analysis, analyst estimates and consensus
movement, analyst and investor sentiment, marketing activities and results,
upcoming events calendar, action items." Micro-Cap (Less than $500M USD), Information
Technology

14.

"News, relative performance, analyst reports/changes."

Mid-Cap Large ($5B to 9.9B USD),

Materials

15.

"Highlights of buy-side outreach and sell-side reports that have been published. I
also include any market intelligence insights we receive either from surveillance or
from market fundamental trends that are impacting or could impact the stock. I
always highlight street estimates and changes." Mid-Cap Large ($5B to 9.9B USD), Utilities

16.

"We provide a quarterly insights report, update post shareholder filings and also
send reports ad hoc." Mega-Cap ($25B to 49.9B USD), Industrials
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17.

"Very little on financials, mostly covers direction, strategy, and program
enhancements." Mega-Cap ($25B to 49.9B USD), Industrials

18.

"Who is selling/buying our stock, short interest changes, stock price performance
for the quarter including catalysts that may have driven stock price changes." MegaCap ($25B to 49.9B USD), Consumer Staples

19.

"Short interest (because its relevant to current state of program) mid-month and
month-end. Monthly IR activity. Quarterly shareholder composition." Mid-Cap Large
($5B to 9.9B USD), Financials

20.

"Feedback from buy and sell-side on quarterly results. Shareholder composition
(by geography, investment style) change year over year. Short position.
Executive/shareholder meeting tracker - target accounts met. Peer performance.
Sell-side rating changes." Mega-Cap ($25B to 49.9B USD), Financials

21.

"Weekly reports include summary of analyst notes/sentiment. We provide
additional reports quarterly and biannually." Mega-Cap ($50B to 74.9B USD), Health Care

22.

"Competitive benchmarks, top holders, top sellers, analyst rating changes, brief
summary of recent relevant analyst reports, and investor hot topics /FAQ.s" Mid-Cap
Medium ($2.5B to 4.9B USD), Industrials

23.

"Monthly we share estimates roundup and changes; quarterly is shareholder
movements." Mega-Cap ($25B to 49.9B USD), Information Technology

24.

"IR activities, Street research on us and peers, stock performance vs peers."

Mega-

Cap ($50B to 74.9B USD), Health Care

25.

"Activity."

26.

"Ipreo provides us with a monthly report that we tweak to provide info to our Csuite." Mega-Cap ($25B to 49.9B USD), Information Technology

27.

"Informal report of consensus, investor sentiment and key themes."

Mid-Cap Medium ($2.5B to 4.9B USD), Information Technology

Large-Cap ($10B to

24.9B USD), Consumer Staples

28.

"Latest ownership information, overview of IR activity, discussion of primary issues
being raised by investors." Mega-Cap ($25B to 49.9B USD), Industrials

29.

"Shareholder information including current positions, changes in ownership,
investment mix by type and geography, etc. Short interest. Stock price history vs
competitors." Mid-Cap Medium ($2.5B to 4.9B USD), Industrials

30.

"Stock price chart, peer valuation comparison, latest investor sentiment
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(qualitative bullets), top 20 shareholders, IR activity (calls, meetings, etc.), short
interest." Large-Cap ($10B to 24.9B USD), Health Care

31.

"Market summary, company stock performance summary, trading updates
(buyers/sellers), sell-side changes (ratings, price targets, estimates) and any
notable sell-side reports, summary of IR activity." Mega-Cap (Greater than $100B USD),
Information Technology

32.

"Stock performance vs. peers and indexes. Tracking of financial performance vs.
budget, guidance and consensus. Analyst and market sentiment." Mid-Cap Medium
($2.5B to 4.9B USD), Health Care

33.

"The report is primarily a summary of investor and industry activity. We include
stock price information, top shareholder activity through surveillance, sell-side
analyst estimates, peer valuation benchmarking, and summary of interactions
held with investors." Large-Cap ($10B to 24.9B USD), Consumer Staples

IF REPORT TO SENIOR MANAGEMENT:
QUESTION

What, if anything, do you believe is unique
about your report?

1.

"One page, no more than five items."

2.

"Nothing."

3.

"Very thorough update on competitors and Street perceptions of us."

Mega-Cap ($50B to 74.9B USD), Industrials

Mid-Cap Large ($5B to 9.9B USD), Materials
Mega-Cap ($50B

to 74.9B USD), Health Care

4.

"Not a lot."

5.

"Nothing unique."

Mid-Cap Medium ($2.5B to 4.9B USD), Information Technology
Mega-Cap ($25B to 49.9B USD), Information Technology
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IF REPORT TO BOARD:
QUESTION
1.

What do you include in this report? Do you
include anything other than financials?

"Valuation multiples, shareholders, ratings."

Mid-Cap Large ($5B to 9.9B USD), Information

Technology

2.

"IR Section is included in the CEO's report to the board, the report does not
include anything in addition to financials." Large-Cap ($10B to 24.9B USD), Consumer Staples

3.

"Basic stockholder analysis."

4.

"Update on market/stock performance, key analyst updates (adds/subtractions in
coverage and rating changes, average price target), key investor themes, IR
calendar, update on key IR activities." Large-Cap ($10B to 24.9B USD), Industrials

5.

"Letter from IR to board summarizing status of IR. YTD and quarterly stock
performance vs peers and industry. Changes to sell-side coverage / ratings /
estimates. Most recent quarterly analyst reports. Analyst report takeaways. Short
interest. Macro-economic events impacting the stock. Valuation compared to
peers. Quarterly IR events summary - who attended and where and who we met
with." Mid-Cap Large ($5B to 9.9B USD), Industrials

6.

"Financials, analyst notes."

7.

"We report to the full board on an annual basis and the corporate governance and
nominating committee on an annual basis (at separate meetings). We do not
include financials in the IR report, as financials and a forecast are presented to the
board by the CFO at each meeting. For the IR presentation, we discuss
shareholder trends, recent investor questions and themes, roadshow and
conference activities, and details on our Top 25 shareholders." Mid-Cap Large ($5B to

Mid-Cap Large ($5B to 9.9B USD), Industrials

Mega-Cap ($50B to 74.9B USD), Industrials

9.9B USD), Industrials

8.

"Shareholder changes, any expected changes in our IR strategies or approach, any
emerging governance topics or concerns." Large-Cap ($10B to 24.9B USD), Real Estate

9.

"Hot topics/investor feedback, valuation/trading analytics, shareholder analytics,
IR calendar/outreach, key challenges with equity story." Mid-Cap Medium ($2.5B to 4.9B
USD), Consumer Discretionary
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10.
11.

"Stock price update, IR activities, shareholder updates/changes, valuation
perspective." Mid-Cap Large ($5B to 9.9B USD), Information Technology
"Current mix of top investor styles and recent large buyers."

Small-Cap ($500M to 999M

USD), Consumer Discretionary

12.

"Same as management report, pricing, short interest, holders corporate access
activity." Mid-Cap Small ($1B to 2.49B USD), Health Care

13.

"Shareholder sentiment and position movement, consensus data." Micro-Cap (Less than
$500M USD), Information Technology

14.

"Share price movement, total return vs. comps. Shareholder analysis. Update on
research/notes. Update on marketing activity." Mid-Cap Medium ($2.5B to 4.9B USD),
Industrials

15.

"Review earnings release, key messages, expected investor reaction."

Mega-Cap

(Greater than $100B USD), Information Technology

16.

"Shareholder changes, IR program initiatives, market structure detail, relative
performance, analysts’ reaction to earnings, etc." Mid-Cap Large ($5B to 9.9B USD), Materials

17.

"Same report that goes to senior management [Highlights of buyside outreach and
sell-side reports that have been published. I also include any market intelligence
insights we receive either from surveillance or from market fundamental trends that
are impacting or could impact the stock. I always highlight street estimates and
changes]." Mid-Cap Large ($5B to 9.9B USD), Utilities

18.

"The company provides financial updates frequently to board at least quarterly;
usually provide at least a proxy review annually or as requested." Mega-Cap ($25B to
49.9B USD), Industrials

19.

"Covers same topics as the report for management [Very little on financials, mostly
covers direction, strategy, and program enhancements]." Mega-Cap ($25B to 49.9B USD),
Industrials

20.

"Same info as management report [Who is selling/buying our stock, short interest
changes, stock price performance for the quarter including catalysts that may have
driven stock price changes]." Mega-Cap ($25B to 49.9B USD), Consumer Staples

21.

"It has focused more on trading behavior of the stock than financial performance.
The CFO provides quarterly updates on financial performance." Small-Cap ($500M to
999M USD), Information Technology

22.

"ESG interaction with investors."

Mega-Cap ($25B to 49.9B USD), Financials
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23.

"Stock price, key drivers, other pieces of interest from the analyst/investor
community." Mega-Cap ($50B to 74.9B USD), Health Care

24.

"Brief summary of analyst and investor sentiments."

Mid-Cap Medium ($2.5B to 4.9B USD),

Industrials

25.

"Shareholder analysis and sentiment; hot topics."

Mega-Cap ($25B to 49.9B USD), Information

Technology

26.

"Hot topics (MiFID II, ESG, etc.), changes in ownership, stock performance,
outreach efforts (both what we just did and what we plan to do)." Small-Cap ($500M to
999M USD), Real Estate

27.

"IR activities and stock performance."

28.

"Summary of post-earnings reaction from analysts and investors"

Mega-Cap ($50B to 74.9B USD), Health Care
Mid-Cap Small ($1B to

2.49B USD), Real Estate

29.

"A lot on investor makeup and concerns from meeting."

Mid-Cap Medium ($2.5B to 4.9B

USD), Information Technology

30.

"The same quarterly report that we send to executive management is forwarded
to the board [Latest ownership information, overview of IR activity, discussion of
primary issues being raised by investors]." Mega-Cap ($25B to 49.9B USD), Industrials

31.

"Shareholder info including current position, change in position, ownership type,
etc. Investor feedback/sentiment. Sell-side ratings and price targets. Short
interest. Activist shareholders." Mid-Cap Medium ($2.5B to 4.9B USD), Industrials

32.

"Same as for management [Stock price chart, peer valuation comparison, latest
investor sentiment (qualitative bullets), top 20 shareholders, IR activity (calls, meetings,
etc.), short interest]." Large-Cap ($10B to 24.9B USD), Health Care

33.

"Narrative on investor sentiment, summary of key sell-side reports."

Mega-Cap (Greater

than $100B USD), Information Technology

34.

"Formal written report following our earnings call describing analyst themes,
changes in top shareholders, next IR events and anything else relevant." Large-Cap
($10B to 24.9B USD), Consumer Staples

35.

"This is much higher level than our monthly management report, typically showing
activity with our top shareholders, industry and analyst themes, and peer
benchmarks." Large-Cap ($10B to 24.9B USD), Consumer Staples
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IF REPORT TO BOARD:
What, if anything, do you believe is unique
about your report?

QUESTION
1.

2.

"Board can get a good picture by reading a two-page summary. All other data is
more detailed and provided to be supplemental. This is issued after the quarter
results and gives the board a more up-to-date status outside of regular IR
reporting to the board during board meetings which can occur at various times in
the reporting cycle." Mid-Cap Large ($5B to 9.9B USD), Industrials
"Unexpurgated feedback from investment community."

Mid-Cap Medium ($2.5B to 4.9B

USD), Consumer Discretionary

3.

"Approach to investor targeting has a strategic focus."

Small-Cap ($500M to 999M USD),

Consumer Discretionary

4.

"Nothing."

5.

"We tailor it quarterly to what is most pressing. It is not always "same old, same
old." We decide what the board should hear (what I would want to know if I was
on the board) and then we tell them." Small-Cap ($500M to 999M USD), Real Estate

6.

"Nothing."

7.

"Not much."

Mega-Cap (Greater than $100B USD), Information Technology

Mega-Cap ($50B to 74.9B USD), Health Care
Mid-Cap Medium ($2.5B to 4.9B USD), Information Technology
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